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1.

INTRODUCTION

Premise has been commissioned by Rosedale Gardens Estate Pty Ltd to prepare a Statement of Environmental
Effects (SEE) to accompany a Development Application (DA) for the demolition of existing buildings at 463
Leeds Parade, Orange. The site has previously been used as an abattoir and has since been rezoned for
environmental living, large lot rural residential and public recreation purposes.
This SEE has been prepared pursuant to Clause 50 and Part 1 of Schedule 1 of the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Regulation 2000 and is provided in the following format.
•

Section 2 of this report provides a description of the subject site and its locality.

•

Section 3 outlines the proposed development.

•

Section 4 details the planning framework applicable to the subject site and proposed development.

•

Section 5 identifies the impacts of the proposed development.

•

Section 6 provides a conclusion to the SEE.

2.

THE SITE & ITS LOCALITY

2.1

The Site

The subject site is 463 Leeds Parade, Orange, being Lot 15 DP 6694. The site has an overall area of 35.42
hectares and has access from Leeds Parade in the south-east.
The site formerly housed the Orange Abattoir including associated land for irrigation of waste water. The
abattoir commenced operations in the 1920’s and continued to operate as one until the 1990’s before
becoming a meat processing facility (no slaughtering of animals). All operations at the site were discontinued
in 2010. Buildings associated with the abattoir comprise the main processing building, freezers/ cool rooms,
administration/ reception, facilities building, two dwellings, detached garage, sheds, and existing hardstand
areas. The site also contains treatment ponds in the north east corner of the site.
The topography of the site varies with high points at the east and western boundaries. A low point in the centre
of the site comprises a dam and watercourse with travels to the north connecting to Summer Hill Creek in the
east.
The site contains scattered vegetated in parts with most of the site characterised by open landscapes. The
subject site is depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 – Subject site
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2.2

The Locality

The subject site is located approximately 5 kilometres north of Orange Central Business District and 1 kilometre
north of the developed northern edge of the City of Orange. Surrounding development in the locality is
characterised by rural farmland with scattered industrial developments to the south and west.
To the north of the site is existing rural landholdings and farmland which has also been rezoned for residential,
environmental living and public recreational purposes. To the east is an existing rural property zoned for
infrastructure purposes. To the south is a property zoned for business park purposes but in use for agricultural
purposes. Immediately to the west is the main western railway line with a heritage listed industrial building and
rural property beyond.
The subject locality is depicted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 – Site Locality
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3.

THE DEVELOPMENT

3.1

Development Description

The proposed development is for the demolition of existing structures associated with the former Orange
Abattoir on the subject site. The structures proposed for demolition include the following:
•

Former Abattoir building containing the processing facility, facilities area, freezers/ cool rooms, and
lunchroom;

•

Administration/ reception building;

•

Two existing dwellings and detached garage;

•

Free standing walls;

•

Cattle ramp;

•

Concrete, bitumen and gravel/ dirt hardstand areas;

•

Water tanks and pump sheds; and

•

Remnants from the operations of the abattoir.

The demolition of these buildings is proposed to enable the future residential development of the land. It is
intended that the site be further subdivided for the purposes of residential development in line with the zoning
of the land.
Building materials would be removed from the site for reuse or disposal as appropriate, with some material
retained on site (such as concrete, to be crushed and used for future road construction).
A demolition contractor will undertake the works on behalf of Rosedale Garden Estate Pty Ltd. Performance
criteria in the contract specification will ensure appropriate safeguards and controls are incorporated into the
works. Assessment of the site has confirmed the existence of asbestos building materials within the buildings
which will be disposed of at a lawful waste facility in accordance with the performance criteria in the contract.

4.

STATUTORY PLANNING FRAMEWORK

4.1

Object of the EP&A Act

In New South Wales (NSW), the relevant planning legislation is the Environmental Planning and Assessment
Act 1979 (EP&A Act). The EP&A Act instituted a system of environmental planning and assessment in NSW
and is administered by the Department of Planning, Industry & Environment (DPIE). In 2017, the Act was
amended to provide a range of updated objects. The objects of the EP&A Act are:

(a) to promote the social and economic welfare of the community and a better environment by
the proper management, development and conservation of the State’s natural and other
resources,
(b) to facilitate ecologically sustainable development by integrating relevant economic,
environmental and social considerations in decision-making about environmental planning and
assessment,
(c) to promote the orderly and economic use and development of land,
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(d) to promote the delivery and maintenance of affordable housing,
(e) to protect the environment, including the conservation of threatened and other species of
native animals and plants, ecological communities and their habitats,
(f) to promote the sustainable management of built and cultural heritage (including Aboriginal
cultural heritage),
(g) to promote good design and amenity of the built environment,
(h) to promote the proper construction and maintenance of buildings, including the protection
of the health and safety of their occupants,
(i) to promote the sharing of the responsibility for environmental planning and assessment
between the different levels of government in the State,
(j) to provide increased opportunity for community participation in environmental planning and
assessment.
The proposed development is not considered to be antipathetic to the above objects.

4.2

Section 1.7

Section 1.7 of the EP&A Act requires consideration of Part 7 of the Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016 (BC Act).
Part 7 of the BC Act relates to an obligation to determine whether a proposal is likely to significantly affect
threatened species. A development is considered to result in a significant impact in the following assessed
circumstances.
Table 1 – Section 1.7

Test

Assessment

1. it is likely to significantly affect threatened
species or ecological communities, or their
habitats, according to the test in section 7.3, or

The proposed development is for demolition works
only. No tree removal is proposed and is highly
unlikely to significantly affect threatened species or
ecological communities.

2. the development exceeds the biodiversity offsets
scheme threshold if the biodiversity offsets
scheme applies to the impacts of the
development on biodiversity values, or

As above. No clearing of native vegetation is
proposed and therefore the clearing threshold is
not exceeded.

3. it is carried out in a declared area of outstanding
biodiversity value.

As above

Source: Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979

The proposed development is unlikely to have a significant impact on threatened species or ecological
communities and therefore does not require assessment against the specific requirements in the BC Act.

4.3

Subordinate Legislation

The EP&A Act facilitates the preparation of subordinate legislation, consisting of:
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•

Environmental Planning Instruments (EPIs) (including State Environmental Planning Policies (SEPP), Local
Environmental Plans (LEP), and deemed EPIs; and

•

Development Control Plans (DCP).

In relation to the proposed development, the relevant subordinate legislation includes:
•

State Environmental Planning Policy No. 55 – Remediation of Land;

•

Orange Local Environmental Plan 2011; and

•

Orange Development Control Plan 2011.

The requirements of these are discussed in section 4.5 of this Statement.

4.4

Integrated Development

Section 4.46 of the EP&A Act states that development requiring consent and another activity approval is
defined as Integrated Development. The proposed development is classified as Integrated Development by
virtue of requiring:
An approval under Section 91 of the Water Management Act 2000 (WM Act) as the proposal involves the
carrying out of a work, being demolition, on waterfront land.
The WM Act defines waterfront land as follows:

waterfront land means—
the bed of any river, together with any land lying between the bed of the river and a line drawn
parallel to, and the prescribed distance inland of, the highest bank of the river, or
(a1) the bed of any lake, together with any land lying between the bed of the lake and a line drawn
parallel to, and the prescribed distance inland of, the shore of the lake, or
(a2) the bed of any estuary, together with any land lying between the bed of the estuary and a
line drawn parallel to, and the prescribed distance inland of, the mean high water mark of the
estuary, or
if the regulations so provide, the bed of the coastal waters of the State, and any land lying between
the shoreline of the coastal waters and a line drawn parallel to, and the prescribed distance inland
of, the mean high water mark of the coastal waters,
where the prescribed distance is 40 metres or (if the regulations prescribe a lesser distance, either
generally or in relation to a particular location or class of locations) that lesser distance. Land that
falls into 2 or more of the categories referred to in paragraphs (a), (a1) and (a2) may be waterfront
land by virtue of any of the paragraphs relevant to that land.
Figure 9 (page 21) illustrates the distance of the existing building to be demolished in relation to the mapped
watercourse. The proposal involves demolition of the building shown shaded which is on waterfront land and
therefore requires a Controlled Activity Approval.
Each of these matters is further discussed in Section 5 of this report.
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4.5

Environmental Planning Instruments

4.5.1

ORANGE LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN 2011

4.5.1.1

Introduction

The Orange Local Environmental Plan 2011 (LEP) is the applicable local planning instrument applying to the
land. The aims of the LEP are:

(aa) to protect and promote the use and development of land for arts and cultural activity,
including music and other performance arts,
(a) to encourage development that complements and enhances the unique character of Orange
as a major regional centre boasting a diverse economy and offering an attractive regional lifestyle,
(b) to provide for a range of development opportunities that contribute to the social, economic
and environmental resources of Orange in a way that allows the needs of present and future
generations to be met by implementing the principles of ecologically sustainable development,
(c) to conserve and enhance the water resources on which Orange depends, particularly water
supply catchments,
(d) to manage rural land as an environmental resource that provides economic and social benefits
for Orange,
(e) to provide a range of housing choices in planned urban and rural locations to meet population
growth,
(f) to recognise and manage valued environmental heritage, landscape and scenic features of
Orange.
The proposed development is consistent with the aims of the plan.

4.5.1.2

Mapping

A review mapping associated with the LEP identifies the following applicable mapped constraints:
Table 2 – LEP Mapping Review

Constraint

Applicability

Section addressed

Land Application Map

The site located within the
Orange City Council area and the
Orange LEP is the applicable
planning instrument applying to
the site.

Discussion not required.

Land Zoning Map

The land is zoned R5 Large Lot
Residential and RE1 Public
Recreation. The land on which
the proposed demolition is to
take place is zoned R5 Large Lot
Residential.

Section 4.5.1.3
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Constraint

Applicability

Section addressed

Lot Size Map

The size of any lot resulting from
a subdivision of land must not be
less than the area shown on the
Lot Size Map. The Lot Size Map
requires a minimum area of
4,000m2.

The proposal does not include
subdivision of land.

Heritage Map

The site is within close proximity
to a heritage item listed in
Schedule 5 of the LEP.

Section 4.5.1.5

Urban Release Area

The site is mapped as being
located within an urban release
area

Section 4.5.1.6

Terrestrial Biodiversity Map

The site includes land partially
identified as having High
Biodiversity Sensitivity.

Section 4.5.1.7

Groundwater Vulnerability Map

The entire site is identified as
being affected by groundwater
vulnerability.

Section 4.5.1.8

The above matters, together with other relevant LEP clauses, are discussed in the following sections.

4.5.1.3

Demolition

Clause 2.7 of the LEP identifies that demolition is permissible with the consent of Council. The note associated
with clause 2.7 states that demolition may be undertaken as exempt development if enabled by the LEP or the
State Environmental Planning Policy (Exempt and Complying Development Codes) 2008 (Codes SEPP).
Subdivision 13 of the Codes SEPP identifies that demolition of a building is exempt if the initial development
itself would be (or would have been) exempt. As the buildings would have required consent for their
construction, their demolition also requires consent. This assessment supports an application for consent and
therefore satisfies the requirements of the clause.

4.5.1.4

Land Use Zoning

The subject site is zoned R5 Large Lot Residential and RE1 Public Recreation. The objectives of the R5 zone are:

• To provide residential housing in a rural setting while preserving, and minimising impacts on,
environmentally sensitive locations and scenic quality.
• To ensure that large residential lots do not hinder the proper and orderly development of urban
areas in the future.
• To ensure that development in the area does not unreasonably increase the demand for public
services or public facilities.
• To minimise conflict between land uses within this zone and land uses within adjoining zones.
• To provide for student housing in close proximity to the Charles Sturt University.
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• To ensure development is ordered in such a way as to maximise public transport patronage, and
encourage walking and cycling, in close proximity to settlement.
• To ensure development along the Southern Link Road has an alternative access.
The objectives of the RE1 zone are:

• To enable land to be used for public open space or recreational purposes.
• To provide a range of recreational settings and activities and compatible land uses.
• To protect and enhance the natural environment for recreational purposes.
• To ensure development is ordered in such a way as to maximise public transport patronage and
encourage walking and cycling in close proximity to settlement.
• To ensure development along the Southern Link Road has alternative access.
The proposed demolition is not antipathetic to the objectives of each zone.

4.5.1.5

Heritage Conservation

The subject site is located adjacent to Canobolas Wool Topmaking building located at 390 Clergate Road
identified in Figure 3 below. The building is identified as a local heritage item (I309) in Schedule 5 of the LEP.
Clause 5.10 of the LEP establishes the matters for consideration relating to heritage conservation.
The proposed development is for demolition of the existing structures on the subject site only. The heritage
listed building is approximately 300 metres from the subject site and is separated by a railway and scattered
vegetation. It is considered the proposed demolition will not result in any adverse impacts on the heritage
significance of the Canobolas Wool Topmaking building and a Heritage Impact Assessment is not required.
The proposal complies with the requirements of Clause 5.10 of the LEP.

4.5.1.6

Urban Release Areas

Part 6 of the LEP applies to land identified as an Urban Release Area. The subject site is mapped via the LEP as
being located within an urban release area and thus Part 6 is applicable.
Clause 6.3 of the LEP seeks to:

… ensure that development on land in an urban release area occurs in a logical and cost-effective
manner, in accordance with a staging plan and only after a development control plan that includes
specific controls has been prepared for the land
Clause 6.3(2) states:

(2) Development consent must not be granted for development on land in an urban release area
unless a development control plan that provides for the matters specified in subclause (3) has
been prepared for the land.
Clause 6.4(4) states:

(4) Subclause (2) does not apply to any of the following development—
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(a) a subdivision for the purpose of a realignment of boundaries that does not create additional
lots,
(b) a subdivision of land if any of the lots proposed to be created is to be reserved or dedicated
for public open space, public roads or any other public or environmental protection purpose,
(c) a subdivision of land in a zone in which the erection of structures is prohibited,
(d) proposed development on land that is of a minor nature only, if the consent authority is of
the opinion that the carrying out of the proposed development would be consistent with the
objectives of the zone in which the land is situated.
The proposed development is considered to be of minor nature only by reference to point (d), given that it
seeks to remove former industrial buildings from the site that are no longer consistent with, or reflective of,
the zoning applying to the land.
Initial pre-application discussion with senior Council officers of 22 March 2021 confirmed general agreement
with this approach.

4.5.1.7

Terrestrial Biodiversity

Clause 7.4 of the LEP establishes the requirements relating to biodiversity and outlines the considerations for
Council when assessing applications where land is identified on the Terrestrial Biodiversity Map. The subject
site is partially identified on the Terrestrial Biodiversity Map as identified in Figure 4.
The proposed development does not involve any works or tree removal associated with the vegetation mapped
as High Biodiversity Sensitivity. As a result, the proposed development satisfies the requirements of Clause 7.4
of the LEP.

4.5.1.8

Groundwater Vulnerability

Clause 7.5 of the LEP identifies land which may be subject to groundwater vulnerability and establishes the
controls to maintain the hydrological functions of key groundwater systems and protect vulnerable
groundwater resources from depletion and contamination.
The subject site is identified as exhibiting moderately high groundwater vulnerability as shown on the Natural
Resource – Groundwater Vulnerability Map in Figure 5.
The proposed development is for demolition which is unlikely to result in contamination of groundwater.
Through the employment of erosion and sediment control measures and adherence to the Waste Management
Plan, it is anticipated that there will be no adverse impacts on groundwater or contamination of waterways.
The proposal satisfies the requirements of Clause 7.5 of the LEP.
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Figure 3 – Heritage items
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Figure 4 – Terrestrial biodiversity
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Figure 5 – Groundwater vulnerability
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4.5.2

STATE ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING POLICY

4.5.2.1

State Environmental Planning Policy No. 55 – Remediation of Land

Clause 7 states that the consent authority must not consent to the carrying out of any development on land
unless:

it has considered whether the land is contaminated, and
if the land is contaminated, it is satisfied that the land is suitable in its contaminated state (or will
be suitable, after remediation) for the purpose for which the development is proposed to be
carried out, and
if the land requires remediation to be made suitable for the purpose for which the development
is proposed to be carried out, it is satisfied that the land will be remediated before the land is
used for that purpose.
Assessment of the contamination status of the site was considered in a Stage 1 Preliminary Site Investigation
(PSI) report prepared by Geolyse (reference 215322_REP_001B.docx, dated 5 August 2019). The report
considers the condition of the subject site (and adjoining properties to the north) and any potential impact
that contamination of the site may have on human health or the environment.
Following a desktop review of historical records of the site, a site walkover and collection of environmental
samples, the report concludes the following:
•

The site is on the urban fringe of Orange and contains an abandoned abattoir facility;

•

The site has only been used for the purposes of an abattoir and agricultural purposes;

•

The site is suitable, or may be made suitable, for the intended future land use (being residential
development) subject to consideration of stormwater flows, potential leaking/ irrigation of treated and
untreated septic waste, storage and use of chemicals associated with machinery on the site, weathering
of construction materials potentially containing asbestos and groundwater impacts.

The proposed development only seeks consent for demolition of the existing structures. Based on the findings
of the report, it is considered the site is suitable for the proposed development being demolition only and the
proposal satisfies the requirements of SEPP 55.

4.5.3

DEVELOPMENT CONTROL PLANS

4.5.3.1

Orange Development Control Plan 2011

Appendix A to this Statement sets out an assessment of the relevant sections of the DCP. The assessment
found that the proposed development satisfies relevant DCP requirements. In summary, the proposed
development is for demolition which is permissible with the consent of Council. Measures will be put in place
during works to ensure the development protects the environment and the health of humans. No variations to
the requirements of the DCP are sought and the proposal is consistent with the aims and objectives of the
DCP.
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5.

IMPACTS, SITE SUITABILITY & THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Pursuant to Schedule 1 of the EP&A Regulation, this section of the report outlines the environmental impacts
of the proposed development and any measures required to protect the environment or lessen the harm to
the environment.
The impacts have been identified through an assessment of the proposed development against the provisions
of section 4.15(1)(b) and the former NSW Department of Urban Affairs and Planning’s (nd) Guide to Section
79C.
This section also addresses the consideration at Section 4.15(c) and Section 4.15(e) of the Act that relate to the
suitability of the site for the development and the public interest.

5.1

Context and Setting

The site is located within a zoned rural residential area, with developed industrial sites to the west and zoned
business land to the south and south-west. The surrounding area to the west and north is characterised by
broad acre farming enterprises, including cropping and grazing with regular use of machinery.
The Charles Sturt University campus is located to the east and south-east, which includes agricultural activities
for educational purposes.

5.2

Access, Transport and Traffic

Traffic associated with the proposed demolition would utilise the existing site access to the site from Leeds
Parade in the south east. All vehicles can enter and leave in a forward direction.
The demolition activities would generate additional vehicle traffic in the short-term including light vehicles for
demolition staff and heavy vehicles for waste material transportation.
As the traffic generation due to the works is to be relatively minor and the length of works to be short, it is not
expected that there would be an adverse impact on the overall operation of the traffic network.
It is anticipated that the demolition work would require an average of 8-12 vehicle movements per day for a
period of approximately 8-12 weeks (subject to confirmation of contractors programme and sequencing
activities). Preliminary site setup, removal of hazardous materials and strip out works would require less
movements, while bulk load out and rubble removal may involve a higher level of movements.
It is anticipated that on site plant would include tippers, truck and trailer combinations, front end loaders,
excavators and concrete crushers.
It is proposed to retain recovered concrete on site for crushing and on site storage, for usage in future road
construction.
All vehicles leaving the site would be loaded to their prescribed weight limits within the site boundaries and
would be covered with a tarp (rubbish loads only) prior to leaving the site. Any asbestos containing waste will
be wrapped and covered in accordance with the relevant standards and transported to a lawful waste
management facility.
Existing hardstands would be the last elements removed to ensure that trucks do not take spoil onto the
Council road system.
Heavy vehicles leaving the site would be primarily bound for the Ophir Road Resource Recovery Centre (ERRRC)
located and would follow the route shown in Figure 6. In the event that the ERRRC facility could not accept
the waste, arrangements would be made to transfer waste to another suitable facility.
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Figure 6 – Route to waste facility

5.3

Public Domain

The proposed demolition would not adversely impact on the public domain in terms of public recreational
opportunities, public spaces surrounding the subject site or pedestrian linkages.
The site is currently fenced, which will remain in place to prevent access by unrelated persons and to minimise
the impact to the public domain.
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The overall impact to the public domain would be positive due to the removal of a visually unattractive group
of buildings and by the associated removal of hazardous materials from the site, thereby reducing the risk to
the broader public.

5.4

Servicing

Existing services to the site would be decommissioned or capped. Services to the buildings proposed to be
demolished would be checked and in the unlikely event any remain active these would be capped off prior to
the demolition works to ensure the protection of service providers infrastructure.
Overhead services on the site and within the vicinity of the proposed works will be tagged with tiger tails to
provide an effective visual measure to prevent an accident.

5.5

Heritage

5.5.1

NON-ABORIGINAL HERITAGE

A review of Orange LEP and the state heritage register reveals one site of non-indigenous heritage within close
proximity to the proposed development site area. Figure 7 displays the closest mapped heritage items to the
site. The nearest item to the site, as identified in Schedule 5 of the LEP is Item I309 located 300 metres to the
north west, which is listed as having local significance.
The proposed demolition would not affect the heritage significance of this item due to the appropriate
separation distance.
Figure 7 – Local Heritage Item adjacent to the subject site (outlined in red) Source: Orange LEP and Nearmap

5.5.2

ABORIGINAL HERITAGE

In preparing the planning proposal in relation to the land Biosis prepared an Aboriginal heritage assessment,
which included mapping of areas of potential archaeological sensitivity and Aboriginal artefacts. This mapping
is re-produced in Figure 8. The subject demolition works are wholly contained within the portion of the site
mapped as highly disturbed. The likelihood of therefore encountering any items of significance is low. The
project may therefore proceed with caution.
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Figure 8 – Aboriginal heritage
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If something is discovered that could be an Aboriginal object during the course of construction, cease all work
in the vicinity of that area. The Office of Environment and Heritage are to be contacted for advice on recording
the finds, appropriate management options and how to proceed. [N.B., Part 6 of the National Parks and Wildlife
Act gives only the Director General of the Office of Environment and Heritage express powers to consent to
the damage, destruction or defacement of Aboriginal objects by development activities.]

5.6

Water

A review of the site indicates a number of mapped watercourses on site. The watercourse forms part of a first
order stream carrying overland flows to the existing dam on the subject site. Flows from the dam discharge in
a northerly direction across neighbouring properties before reaching Summer Hill Creek. A plan illustrating the
location of the watercourse is provided in Figure 9. A number of former settling ponds are located on site,
which do not form part of the watercourse, and are not impacted by the application.
The proposed demolition would not adversely impact on the water cycle in terms of water needs or the supply
of water due to the separation distance to nearby waterways.
Sediment controls would be applied to ensure that sediment does not enter the water systems – refer
Section 5.16.
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Figure 9 – Surface Water
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5.7

Groundwater

A review of the NSW Atlas data of Groundwater Bores for the site locality was undertaken and identified that
a number of registered bores are located on the subject site. These bores would not be affected by the
application.

5.8

Soils

The site is not known to contain any sensitive soil environments.
The proposed demolition has the potential to disturb soil on the subject site during the demolition process
through machinery movement and exposing soil beneath the existing structures. However all necessary
measures would be employed to prevent any erosion and sedimentation effects during the demolition of the
building.

5.9

Air and Microclimate

The proposed demolition has the potential to affect the air quality of the locality through dust raised from the
demolition process. As asbestos will be removed as part of the works, the required Work Health and Safety
requirements will be strictly adhered to and the required measures to prevent the exposure of humans to
asbestos will be utilised.
Concrete ground slabs would be the last elements removed to minimise dust generation.
Emissions from plant and machinery also have the potential to impact air and microclimate.
All necessary measures would be employed to prevent the excess generation of dust caused by the demolition
works and excessive vehicle emissions associated with the work.

5.10

Flora and Fauna

The proposed development would not result in the removal or any trees, nor would there be any habitat
disturbed that would support any threatened species or populations. Therefore, the proposed development
would not adversely impact on the flora and fauna of the locality.

5.11

Waste

The waste products generated by the proposed demolition would be disposed of in an environmentally
responsible manner consistent with current construction waste handling procedures. Waste would be disposed
of at the Orange City Council waste facility at Ophir Road.
The activities are therefore not expected to cause any detrimental impact on the natural environment.
Specific construction control measures including waste management are included in Section 5.11 and
Appendix C.
It is understood that the buildings contain hazardous building materials and therefore an ARCP and SWMS
have been prepared by the nominated demolition contractor and are provided as Appendix D to this
assessment. All demolition work would be conducted in accordance with these documents.
For the avoidance of doubt, the following measures are proposed:
•

Asbestos or other hazardous substance on site would be removed by WorkCover licenced contractors and
in compliance with all relevant standards and codes;
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•

The materials would be loaded and transported in accordance with all relevant standards and codes. The
materials would be bagged and wrapped and placed in plastic lined disposal containers;

•

All materials would be disposed of at a registered EPA licenced landfill with full accountability and
traceability of transport and monitored throughout the contract;

•

It addition to the above, an unexpected finds protocol is proposed together with secure isolation of the
site from the public to reduce the risk of potential harm to the public.

5.12

Stormwater

Stormwater controls would be implemented during construction to ensure that any sediment or waste
generated via through project would not enter the natural local water environment.

5.13

Noise & Vibration

The subject site is located adjacent to a railway line and the area of proposed works is 1 kilometre from the
nearest residential dwelling.
The proposed development is likely to lead to noise and vibration impacts associated with the use of plant and
machinery, including concrete crushing activities.
Noise and vibration impacts associated with the works would be during standard working hours and would be
of a short term limited duration. Additionally the impact of noise would be mitigated by the application of
appropriate mitigation measures. The successful implementation of these measures ensures that impacts to
potentially sensitive receptors would be minimised.

5.14

Hazards

An inspection of the buildings to be demolished has been completed by Envirowest and an audit report
provided – Appendix E.
This audit report confirms that the buildings contain asbestos, however it was confirmed that the materials are
generally non-friable and very low to moderate risk.
Asbestos and other hazardous building materials will be removed in accordance with the measures outlined in
Section 5.16, the project waste management plan (Appendix C) and the contractor management plans
(Appendix D).

5.15

Natural Hazards

The proposed demolition would not increase the risk to people, property and biophysical environment in terms
of soil instability, bushfire or flooding.

5.16

Construction Impacts

Construction impacts would be managed through the application and maintenance of appropriate mitigation
measures, including:
•

All works are to be undertaken in accordance with Australian Standard 2601-2001: Demolition of
Structures;

•

Vehicular access/egress gates would be erected from Leeds Parade;

•

Signage would be erected to warn vehicles and pedestrians about turning vehicles from the site;
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•

As a minimum, the erosion and sediment controls for the Works shall be designed, installed and
maintained in accordance with the requirements of Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction
“The Blue Book” 2004 (4th edition);

•

The environmental performance of the contractor will be monitored throughout the Works;

•

Works would be undertaken on site only during standard working hours in accordance with the
Environmental Protection Authority requirements, being 7am to 6pmn, Monday to Friday, and 8am – 1pm
on Saturday;

•

All machinery on site would be maintained in good working order and regularly checked to minimise
emissions and offensive noise;

•

To control dust generation and where necessary, water will be sprayed at the source of origin, over
demolition materials during demolition and loading activities to prevent airborne dust particles migrating
into the surrounding environment;

•

Ground coverings including existing sealed areas of bitumen and concrete will remain as the final item for
demolition. This will act as a manageable hardstand for vehicular traffic and will also provide a seal to the
underlying material to assist in minimising erosion and sediment run off;

•

Additional precautions that will be implemented during the works include the covering of all haulage
trucks with tarpaulins and the use of mobile water points during the hammering, processing and loading
of concrete;

•

The site will be continually cleaned of rubble to minimise possible sediment flow during rainfall periods;

•

Drainage lines will have sediment controls in the form of hay bales or sedimentation socks;

•

Should external surface run-off flow into areas of demolition and excavation work, it may need to be
diverted (using hay bales) to reduce sediment transportation;

•

All drainage control devices will be regularly checked particularly during heavy rainfall periods;

•

Prior to structural demolition activities being undertaken any hazardous materials will be removed and
disposed of at licensed waste facilities;

•

The key to maximising recycling and minimising waste going to landfills is to effectively separate the
individual materials during the demolition phase, not after. This typically incorporates stripping of roofing
materials, stripping out all pipe and duct work, removing suspended ceiling tiles and all soft materials that
form the internal strip out phase of demolition;

•

All material generated from the Works will be recycled or reused where possible, apart from selected soft
demolition materials and hazardous materials such as asbestos, SMF, PCB’S and the like.

5.17

Cumulative Impacts

Given the short term duration of the demolition works, it is not anticipated that the development would result
in any cumulative impacts including:
•

individual impacts so close in time that the effects of one are not dissipated before the next (time crowded
effects); or

•

individual impacts so close in space that the effects overlap (space crowded effects); or

•

repetitive, often minor impacts eroding environmental conditions (nibbling effects); or

•

different types of disturbances interacting to produce an effect which is greater or different than the sum
of the separate effects (synergistic effects).
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5.18

Suitability of the Site

The subject site is considered suitable for the proposed development for the following reasons:
•

The proposed demolition is permissible with the consent of Council;

•

The existing buildings are to be removed to facilitate the future subdivision of the site consistent with the
zoning of the land;

•

The proposed demolition would result in the removal of buildings that are both visually unattractive and
are known to contain hazardous materials, thereby reducing any risk to the general public; and

•

The proposed works would be conducted according to the mitigation measures discussed in Section 5 of
this report and therefore the impacts of the development would be minimal.

5.19

The Public Interest

The proposed development is for the demolition of an existing building containing potentially hazardous
material. The works associated with the development are unlikely to result in any adverse impact to members
of the public and is therefore in the public interest.

6.

CONCLUSION

The proposed development is for the demolition of buildings and structures associated with the former Orange
abattoir located at 463 Leeds Parade, Orange. The demolition would facilitate the future development of the
site in line with the zoning of the land and remove a visually unattractive group of buildings from the local
environment.
The proposed development is not inconsistent with any planning legislation, including Orange LEP and DCP.
Furthermore, the proposed development would be appropriately managed to ensure that no adverse
environmental, social or economic impacts in the locality occur.
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APPENDIX A
DCP COMPLIANCE TABLE
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Objective/requirement

Standard

Assessment

Compliance?

Development is carried out in a manner that does
not contribute to downstream erosion or
sedimentation of waterways.

Erosion and sediment controls would be established prior to
any physical works being undertaken and removed only when
the subject site has been stabilised.

✓

Development complies with the Water and Soil
Erosion Control requirements of the Development
and Subdivision Code.

This will be achieved through the installation of erosion and
sediment controls.

✓

On-site detention is carried out in accordance with
the Development and Subdivision Code for all
developments comprising buildings with a site
coverage greater than 50 m2 or where site
coverage exceeds the “percentage impervious”
level listed in the Code applicable to that
development.

The proposal is for demolition works only and is not considered
to require on-site detention.

✓

Where on-site detention is not appropriate,
contributions are made towards retarding basins
and/or GPTs and associated drainage under the
Contribution Plan that applies to the land.

As above, on-site detention is not deemed required for this
development.

N/A

Development in the vicinity of natural watercourses
is positioned away from the waterway and includes
measures to minimise the impact of the
development on the waterway such as the
establishment of creekside buffer zones and
planting of native trees in a manner that enhances
streambank stability.

The proposal includes works near a tributary of Summer Hill
Creek. Erosion and sediment control measures will be in place
during works to ensure the waterway is protected. No on going
impacts to the waterway are anticipated.

✓

Development applications for development
(excluding dwelling houses) that proposes to
extract groundwater or involve on-site wastewater

No groundwater is proposed to be extracted as part of the
proposed subdivision.

N/A

2. NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
P0 2.1-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES STORMWATER QUALITY

Objective/requirement

Standard

PO 2.1-2 PLANNING
OUTCOMES GROUNDWATER QUALITY

disposal identify potential risks to, and
management of, groundwater resources.

PO 2.2-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES – SOIL
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Assessment

Compliance?

Development is carried out in a manner that does
not adversely affect groundwater resources.

This will be achieved.

✓

Development considered by Council to have the
potential to significantly affect groundwater quality
incorporates a monitoring program and provides
test results from a NATA-accredited laboratory to
Council for review and for inclusion in the City SoE
Reports.

The proposed development is not considered to have the
potential to significantly affect groundwater quality.

N/A

Development that requires or proposes the use of
groundwater demonstrates that the groundwater
extraction will meet the requirements of DLWC,
where necessary.

No groundwater is proposed to be used.

N/A

Development complies with the Water and Soil
Erosion Control requirements of the Development
and Subdivision Code.

This would be achieved.

✓

Sites affected by soil degradation are restored in
accordance with management strategies to be
submitted with development proposals.

The site is not known to be affected by soil degradation.

N/A

Agricultural practices apply conservation farming
techniques particularly within the water supply
catchments and in areas susceptible to significant
erosion hazard.

The proposed development does not involve agricultural
practices.

N/A

A geotechnical investigation is carried out by a
NATA-accredited laboratory that identifies and
classifies all new residential lots for dwelling

No residential lots or dwelling houses proposed.

N/A
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Objective/requirement

Standard

Assessment

Compliance?

A geotechnical investigation is undertaken that
determines the suitability of land for on-site
disposal of sewage effluent in accordance with
Environmental and Health Protection Guidelines:
On-site Sewage management for Single
Households where appropriate.

No on-site wastewater disposal proposed.

N/A

Non-agricultural activities in rural areas are carried
out on less -productive soils.

The site is not located in a rural area.

✓

Compliance with the Native Vegetation
Conservation Act 1997.

The proposal will have no adverse impact on vegetation on the
site.

✓

Development is designed and constructed in a way
that minimises the impact on existing vegetation.

Existing vegetation is retained.

✓

Particular attention is given to the effect of rural or
urban residential release development on existing
vegetation and scenic areas.

The proposed demolition will have no adverse impact on
existing vegetation and scenic areas.

✓

Development applications indicate on plans the
location of all significant trees affected by or in the
vicinity of development.

Vegetation is shown on plans. All works are to be undertaken
clear of any trees.

✓

Applications demonstrate to Council’s satisfaction
that all practical measures have been made to
retain trees that contribute to and embellish the
Orange landscape.

All trees are to be retained with the proposed development.

✓

Where there is a likely impact of development on
native habitats, that impact is addressed in the
development application.

The proposed demolition is unlikely to result in any adverse
impact on native habitats.

✓

houses in accordance with AS 2870-1996
Residential Slabs and Footings Construction.

PO 2.3-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES – VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT

PO 2.4-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES - FLORA &
FAUNA MANAGEMENT
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Objective/requirement

Standard

Assessment

Compliance?

A Species Impact Statement is prepared for
development that is likely to significantly affect
habitats of threatened species. The statement is
submitted with a development application and
indicates how threatened species will be managed
with the development.

This is not required.

✓

Development affecting all or part of significant
water bodies or remnant woodland areas with the
potential to comprise habitats of threatened
species incorporates the protection and
conservation of these areas where deemed
reasonable by Council.

There will be no adverse impact.

✓

Threatened species, populations and ecological
communities are managed in conjunction with
development in accordance with the Threatened
Species Conservation Act.

There will be no adverse impact on threatened species,
populations and ecological communities.

✓

Applications for development demonstrate how
the development relates to the character and use
of land in the vicinity.

The proposed development involves the demolition of a
disused dilapidated building which will contribute to an
enhanced character in the vicinity.

✓

The introduction of new development into a
locality maintains environmental impacts within
existing or community-accepted levels.

No new development is proposed.

✓

Water conservation measures are implemented.

Water conservation will be implemented during demolition
wherever possible.

✓

Development incorporates landscaping that
enhances the landscaped setting of the locality.

The demolition of the building will enhanced the landscaped
setting of the locality.

✓

3. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

PO 3.1-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES - CUMULATIVE
IMPACT

PO 3.2-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES - SCENIC,
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Objective/requirement

Standard

Assessment

Compliance?

LANDSCAPE AND URBAN
AREAS

External finishes, materials and colour schemes of
development complement its setting.

No buildings are proposed with this application.

N/A

PO 3.3-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES - ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

Development is carried out in accordance with the
principles from Council’s Energy Smart Homes
Code

No buildings are proposed with this application.

N/A

PO 3.4-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES – WASTE
GENERATION

Applications involving demolition indicate
measures that will be implemented for reuse and
recycling of waste materials.

Waste will be reused or recycled wherever possible. It is noted a
large component of the demolition pertains to materials which
cannot be reused or recycled such as asbestos, which will be
disposed of appropriately.

✓

Development involving demolition is carried out in
a manner that optimises reuse and recycling of
waste materials consistent with waste-minimisation
principles.

As noted above, waste will be reused or recycled wherever
possible.

✓

Development within the urban area of Orange as
defined above is connected to sewerage facilities
or arrangements to the satisfaction of Council have
been made for the provision of sewerage services
prior to occupation.

Sewer connection is not required for the proposed demolition.
Future applications for development will consider the need for
sewer services to the site.

✓

Where sewerage services are not provided, on-site
disposal of effluent is designed and implemented
in accordance with the relevant guidelines for onsite sewage management systems.

On-site wastewater disposal is not required.

N/A

Suitable areas for on-site disposal of effluent are
defined prior to:

N/A

N/A

4. SPECIAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

PO 4.1-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES - SEWAGE
DISPOSAL

issue of a construction certificate for a building; or
issue of a subdivision certificate for new lots.
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Objective/requirement

PO 4.3-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES - LAND
SHAPING

PO 4.4-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES FOR
CONTAMINATED LAND

Standard

Assessment

Compliance?

Lots to be created by subdivision for residential
purposes indicate an envelope defining an area
suitable for on-site disposal of effluent that has
been subject to geotechnical assessment.

No subdivision is proposed.

N/A

Rural or rural residential-zoned land is served by
on-site sewage management systems unless the
land is traversed by sewer mains with adequate
planned capacity.

Wastewater disposal will be considered with future applications.

N/A

Applications include details on the existing and
proposed landform, watercourses and vegetation.

No changes to the landform, watercourses and vegetation are
proposed.

✓

Applications are accompanied by a soil-erosion
control plan for implementation prior to and upon
commencement of the work.

Soil-erosion control measures will be in place prior to works
commencing.

✓

Landfilling comprises inert material only and does
not include putrescible waste, vegetation, or other
material that may decompose.

Inert materials will be diverted to landfill. All reusable or
recyclable materials will be managed as appropriate.

✓

Landfill is compacted to the required standard and
evidence of compaction rates are provided upon
completion of the work or otherwise as directed by
Council.

No relevant to the proposed development.

✓

Land subject to development is clear from
contamination.

The site is understood to be clear of contamination and is in a
suitable condition to accommodate the proposed development.

✓

Development complies with the Contaminated
Land Management Act 1997.

This is achieved.

✓

Applications for development consent on land
used or likely to have been previously used for uses
in the table below include contamination
assessment and where necessary a proposed

The site is not known to have been used for any of the land
uses listed in the table provided on Page 4.5 of the DCP.

✓
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Objective/requirement

Standard

Assessment

Compliance?

Further reports are not considered required for the proposed
development. Contamination of the site will be considered with
future applications for development.

✓

Development is carried out in a way that retains,
embellishes or replicates a natural, landscaped
setting. Buildings are framed by trees or set below
the ridgeline. Ridgelines are dominated by trees,
preferably native trees, although shelter belts and
hedges may be appropriate in some locations.

The proposal seeks to demolish an incompatible building in the
landscape which will return the site to a natural setting. No
changes in the landform or site levels are proposed.

✓

Trees that contribute to the landscape character
are retained and embellished in scenic areas.

Trees are retained with the proposed development.

✓

The external materials of buildings reflect the
natural colours of the settings – ie, with shades of
natural green and browns predominating over
supplementary brighter colours.

No buildings are proposed as part of the development.

N/A

Details of proposed colour schemes, finishes of
external materials, existing trees and proposed
landscaping are submitted for Council
endorsement prior to the issue of a construction
certificate.

No buildings are proposed as part of the development.

✓

remediation strategy to make the site suitable for
the proposed use.
An independent site audit at the applicant’s cost is
carried out to assess the information provided with
an application where Council considers that:
information may be incorrect or incomplete;
it needs to verify that the information adheres to
appropriate standards, procedures or guidelines; or
the type or level of contamination requires an
independent technical review.
PO 4.5-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES FOR SCENIC
AREAS

5. GENERAL CONSIDERATION FOR ZONES AND DEVELOPMENT
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Objective/requirement

Standard

Assessment

Compliance?

PO 5.7-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES FOR
CERTIFYING SUBDIVISION

All subdivision works are designed and undertaken
in accordance with Council’s adopted standards as
outlined in the Orange City Development and
Subdivision Code.

No subdivision is proposed.

✓

Subdivision layouts in areas zoned Urban
Residential prior to this plan are generally in
accordance with the applicable plan maps in
Appendix 1.

This section of the DCP relates to new development including
subdivision, dwellings, and ancillary development. The site is
zoned for residential development; however the proposal is
only for demolition. Future development applications for
residential development will consider the controls in Section 7
of the DCP.

✓

Development relates to the significant features of
heritage buildings on or near the site, as reflected
in inventory sheets.

The proposed demolition is considered to enhance the heritage
significance of the local heritage item at Clergate Road.

✓

Development conforms with recognised
conservation principles.

The existing heritage item adjacent to the site will be conserved
with the demolition of the buildings on the subject site.

✓

Conservation Management Plans are prepared for
development having a significant effect on heritage
sites.

A CMP is not required for the proposed development.

✓

Development conforms with recognised
conservation principles.

The proposal complies with the conservation principles.

✓

7. DEVELOPMENT IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS

PO 7.2-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES FOR URBAN
RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION

13. HERITAGE

PO 13.3-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES – HERITAGE
DEVELOPMENT

PO 13.4-1 PLANNING
OUTCOMES –
DEVELOPMENT IN THE
VICINITY OF HERITAGE
ITEMS
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AHIMS Web Services (AWS)
Search Result

Purchase Order/Reference : 463Leeds

Client Service ID : 585805

Gannon Cuneo
Suite 301 Level 3 Oran Park Podium 351 Oran Park Drive
Oran Park New South Wales 2570
Attention: Gannon Cuneo
Email: gannon.cuneo@premise.com.au
Dear Sir or Madam:
AHIMS Web Service search for the following area at Lot : 15, DP:DP6694 with a Buffer of 50 meters,
conducted by Gannon Cuneo on 26 April 2021.
The context area of your search is shown in the map below. Please note that the map does not accurately
display the exact boundaries of the search as defined in the paragraph above. The map is to be used for
general reference purposes only.

A search of the Office of the Environment and Heritage AHIMS Web Services (Aboriginal Heritage Information
Management System) has shown that:
1 Aboriginal sites are recorded in or near the above location.
0 Aboriginal places have been declared in or near the above location. *

Date: 26 April 2021

If your search shows Aboriginal sites or places what should you do?
You must do an extensive search if AHIMS has shown that there are Aboriginal sites or places recorded in the
search area.
If you are checking AHIMS as a part of your due diligence, refer to the next steps of the Due Diligence Code of
practice.
You can get further information about Aboriginal places by looking at the gazettal notice that declared it.
Aboriginal places gazetted after 2001 are available on the NSW Government Gazette
(http://www.nsw.gov.au/gazette) website. Gazettal notices published prior to 2001 can be obtained from
Office of Environment and Heritage's Aboriginal Heritage Information Unit upon request
Important information about your AHIMS search
The information derived from the AHIMS search is only to be used for the purpose for which it was requested.
It is not be made available to the public.
AHIMS records information about Aboriginal sites that have been provided to Office of Environment and
Heritage and Aboriginal places that have been declared by the Minister;
Information recorded on AHIMS may vary in its accuracy and may not be up to date .Location details are
recorded as grid references and it is important to note that there may be errors or omissions in these
recordings,
Some parts of New South Wales have not been investigated in detail and there may be fewer records of
Aboriginal sites in those areas. These areas may contain Aboriginal sites which are not recorded on AHIMS.
Aboriginal objects are protected under the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 even if they are not recorded
as a site on AHIMS.
This search can form part of your due diligence and remains valid for 12 months.

3 Marist Place, Parramatta NSW 2150
Locked Bag 5020 Parramatta NSW 2220
Tel: (02) 9585 6380 Fax: (02) 9873 8599

ABN 30 841 387 271
Email: ahims@environment.nsw.gov.au
Web: www.environment.nsw.gov.au
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Premise has been commissioned by Rosedale Gardens Estate Pty Limited to prepare a Waste Management
Plan (WMP) to accompany a Development Application (DA) for the demolition of an existings building and
associated structures at 463 Leeds Parade, Orange.
This WMP has been prepared in accordance with Orange Development Control Plan 2004 and NSW EPA Waste
Classification Guidelines.

2.

DEMOLITION PHASE
Reuse

Type of waste generated

Estimate
Volume (m3)
or Weight (t)

Excavation material

Recycling
Estimate

Estimate
Specify method of on site reuse,
3
3
Volume (m ) Volume (m ) contractor and recycling outlet
or Weight (t) or Weight (t) and /or waste depot to be used

Nil
300m3 / 160t

Timber
Concrete
Bricks/pavers/tiles

Furniture
Fixtures and fittings
Floor coverings

Crushed and reused on site.

235m3 / 350t

Crushed and reused on site.
690m3 /690t

Containers (cans, plastic,
glass)
Paper/cardboard
Residual waste
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Orange Scrap Metal Recyclers

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
36m3 / 8t

Plasterboard
Garden organics

Ophir Road Resource Recovery Centre

6000m3 /
11,800t

Metal
Glass

Disposal

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Ophir Road Resource Recovery Centre
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Hazardous/asbestos waste
Other (ceramic tiles, paint,
plastics pvc pipe, etc.)

3.

Ophir Road Resource Recovery Centre

200m3 /95t

Ophir Road Resource Recovery Centre

CONSTRUCTION PHASE

Type of waste generated

Excavation material
Timber (specify)
Concrete
Bricks
Tiles
Metal (specify)
Glass
Plasterboard (offcuts)
Fixtures and fittings
Floor coverings
Packaging (used pallets,
pallet wrap)
Garden organics
Containers (cans, plastic,
glass)
Paper/cardboard
Residual waste
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5,000m2
Asbestos

Reuse

Recycling

Estimate
Volume (m3)
or Weight (t)

Estimate
Estimate
Specify method of onsite
Volume (m3) Volume (m3) reuse, contractor and
or Weight (t) or Weight (t) recycling outlet and/or waste
depot to be used

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Disposal
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Hazardous/special waste
(specify)

4.

Nil

ON-GOING WASTE MANAGEMENT

The site will remain vacant until a subsequent Development Application is lodged and approved. No on-going
waste management is required for the site or development.

5.

ASBESTOS REMOVAL CONTROL PLAN

An Asbestos Removal Control Plan (ARCP) has been prepared in the preliminary planning stages of the
development and is provided in Appendix D of the Statement of Environmental Effects. The ARCP is a working
document and will be updated as the demolition progresses, mainly upon consent being granted and details
being finalised. Hazardous/ asbestos waste is to be sorted, categorised and disposed of in accordance with this
WMP and the ARCP.

6.

WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Each subcontractor working on the site will be required to adhere to this Waste Management Plan (WMP).
The Head Contractor will ensure each subcontractor:
•

Takes practical measures to prevent waste being generated from their work.

•

Implements procedures to ensure waste resulting from their work will be actively managed and where
possible recycled, as part of the overall site recycling strategy or separately as appropriate.

The Site Manager will be responsible for:
•

Ensuring there is a secure location for on-site storage of materials for recycling or disposal off site.

•

Ensuring all skips/bins/stockpiles are clearly labelled identifying which material is suitable for each
receptacle.

•

Engaging appropriate waste and recycling contractors to remove waste and recycling materials from
the site.

•

Monitoring of bins on a regular basis by site supervisors to detect any contamination or leakage.

•

Ensuring the site has clear signs directing staff to the appropriate location for recycling and stockpiling
station/s. And that each bin/skip/stockpile is clearly sign posted.

•

Providing training to all site employees and subcontractors regarding the WMP.

•

Should a subcontractor cause a bin to be significantly contaminated, the Site Manager will be advised
by a non-conformance report procedure. The offending subcontractor will then be required to take
corrective action. The non-conformance process would be managed by the Head Contractors’ Quality
Management Systems.

•

Retaining demolition and construction waste dockets to confirm and verify which facility received the
material for recycling or disposal.
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All site employees and sub-contractors will be required to attend a site specific induction that will outline the
components of the WMP and explain the site specific practicalities of the waste reduction and recycling
strategies outlined in the WMP. All employees are to have a clear understanding of where waste is being
stockpiled and the categories of waste.

6.1

Site Waste Control and Management

To ensure adequate site environmental standards are maintained, is recommended that the following controls
be implemented and enforced by the proponent:
1.

All waste generated during the project is assessed, classified, and managed in accordance with the
“Waste Classification Guidelines Part 1: Classifying Waste” (DECCW, December 2009).

2.

The body of any vehicle or trailer, used to transport waste or excavation spoil from the premises, is
covered before leaving the premises to prevent any spill or escape of any dust, waste or spoil from the
vehicle or trailer.

3.

Mud, splatter, dust, and other material likely to fall from or be cast off the wheels, underside or body
of any vehicle, trailer or motorized plant leaving the site, is removed before the vehicle, trailer or
motorized plant leaves the premises.

6.2

Waste Storage and Collection

A designated waste storage area will be allocated for the collection of all waste. The waste storage area shall
have appropriate signage to clearly identify the area to construction workers and to prevent unauthorised
access to the areas.
Waste storage areas and containers should be covered where possible to prevent odour, wind impacts, vermin
and vandalism or theft. Containers will be stored on a hardstand area with appropriate sediment control
measures implemented to mitigate run-off into stormwater. Any spillages in the waste storage area should be
treated immediately using a spill kit. Contaminated or hazardous wastes should be stored in a secure area with
appropriate signage.
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SAVE AS

EMAIL

PRINT

ASBESTOS REMOVAL CONTROL PLAN
(ARCP) FOR CLASS B (NON-FRIABLE)
REMOVAL WORK – TEMPLATE
(REFER TO THE CODE OF PRACTICE – HOW TO SAFELY REMOVE ASBESTOS)
DECEMBER 2019
Date (DD/MM/YYYY)

08/05/2021
Asbestos licence holder

Licence number

TWICE AROUND DEMOLITION

AD211746

ASBESTOS REMOVAL ADDRESS
Unit number/Street number/Property number
(include Lot or DP number if applicable)

Street name

463

LEEDS PARADE

Suburb

State

Postcode

ORANGE

NSW

2800

On behalf of (client)

ROSEDALE GARDENS ESTATE PTY LIMITED
SafeWork NSW notification number

Start date (DD/MM/YYYY)

Completion date (DD/MM/YYYY)

TBC

01/08/2021

30/12/2021

The following documents are to be available for inspection:
• Notification
• Worker training in relation to asbestos
• First Aid Certificates
• Health Monitoring Confirmation
Note: All licensed asbestos removal work must be notified to SafeWork NSW five days prior to the
commencement of the asbestos removal work.
This form is for non-friable asbestos removal only – friable asbestos must be removed by a Class A
(friable) licence holder.
Tick boxes have been provided to assist asbestos removal licence holders of their obligations.
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IDENTIFICATION
Asbestos or asbestos containing material (ACM) identified for removal including inaccessible areas:
Date

Location

Description of asbestos or ACM

Quantity of
asbestos or ACM

(Good, Fair, Poor)

eg: 06/12/2019

eg: exterior northern wall

eg: external sheeting

eg: 25m2

eg: Good

01/08/2021

01/08/2021

Interior & exterior of
buildings
Interior & exterior of
buildings

Flat Cement Sheet

Corrugated Cement Sheet

Condition* – Description

2,500m2

Good

2,500m2

Good

eg: minor cracks to sheeting and cover strips

Note: *Information for those undertaking asbestos assessments’: https://www.asbestossafety.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2018-07/ASE2271%20Info%20Asbestos%20Undertaking%20Assessment_v5.pdf
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INFORMING PARTIES AND PEOPLE
The following people or parties will be informed about the upcoming asbestos removal and intended start date (keep consultation records)
Date

Entity

eg: 06/12/2019

eg: person who commissioned
the removal (client)

Name

Client

Rosedale Gardens

Neighbouring businesses

Various

People or parties who must be informed (where applicable) are:
• Person who commissioned the removal (client)
• Client’s workers or representatives
• PCBU with management or control of the workplace
• Other PCBU’s workers and/or representatives

Address

How
(phone/email/
letterbox drop)

Comments

Phone
Letterbox drop

•
•
•
•

Home owner
Home occupant
Neighbouring properties
Licensed asbestos assessor or competent person

ASBESTOS REMOVAL CONTROL PLAN (ARCP) FOR CLASS B (NON-FRIABLE) REMOVAL WORK – TEMPLATE DECEMBER 2019

NOMINATED SUPERVISORS (MUST BE APPROVED BY SAFEWORK NSW)
Name

Tony Van Gestel

Contact number

0416 277 490

WORKERS
Name

Contact number

TBC

EMERGENCY PLANNING
Trained first aider(s) is on site:
Name

Contact number

TBC

First aid kit location

To be included in induction and identifed by signage
Emergency facilities (nearest hospital)

Contact numbers
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SITE PLAN
Draw a plan view of the site indicating the following areas:
• Asbestos removal area
• Emergency equipment location
• Location of asbestos to be removed
• Signage – warning and removalist details
• Entrances and exits
• Decontamination area
• Waste storage area
• Other information – services ie electrical,
gas, water
• Site security, barriers hazard warning tape
Click in below box to place an image of site plan. Otherwise hand draw in the space provided below.
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
The following PPE is required and must be worn at all times during work in the asbestos removal area
(mark all that apply)
Disposable coveralls (Type 5/Category 3)

Safety footwear (laceless or gumboots)

Anti-slip disposable overshoes

Disposable nitrile gloves

Eye protection

RESPIRATORY PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (RPE)
Disposable RPE may be used but it is not preferred.
Note: Workers must be clean shaven unless provided with a powered air purifying device and hood or
similar (mark all that apply)
All workers have undertaken fit testing (in accordance with AS/NZS 1715:2009 Selection, Use and
Maintenance of Respiratory Protective Devices)
All workers will perform a fit check of the respirator immediately before commencing work
(Note: a fit check must be performed each time the respirator is to be used)

MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT
WARNING: Tools and equipment that generate dust must not be used on asbestos except where used
with dust suppression/extraction controls. These include high-speed abrasive power tools.
All tools and equipment used in the removal of ACM have been inspected for damage before all
removal work and will be cleaned and inspected following all removal work
HEPA Filtered H CLASS Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
Make

Model

Last test date (DD/MM/YYYY)

30/12/2021
Make

Model

Last test date (DD/MM/YYYY)

All asbestos removal tools and equipment must be decontaminated and placed in sealed, labelled
containers and can only be used for asbestos removal. Single use items must be wrapped and disposed
of as asbestos waste.
Damaged equipment must be removed from service and inspected by a competent person before re-use.
A register with the details of these inspections, the state of the equipment, and any repair details should
be maintained.
The vacuum cleaner should comply with: AS/NZS 60335.2.69:2003 Household and similar electrical:
Requirements for wet and dry vacuum cleaners, including power brush, for industrial and commercial use
(IEC 60335-2-69 Ed 3.2 MOD).
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REMOVAL METHOD
It is easy to split works into 3 stages: Preparation, Commencement and Completion. Below are examples
provided to assist in completing the removal methodology.
Task

Tools and Equipment

Method and Controls

Preparation:
Site setup

Asbestos warning and removalist Erect site security fencing and asbestos warning signage
signage, hazard warning tape,
at gate entry and lock access gate.
site security fencing.

Commencement:
Remove external ACM
cover strips and wall
sheeting.

Pinch bar, hammer, chisel,
200um (0.2mm) plastic, spray
bottle, 200um lined skip bin.

E.g. RPE/PPE to be worn.
Lay 200um (0.2mm) plastic on ground under removal area.
Wet/mist ACM sheet with water.
Remove fixings.
Remove whole sheets with minimum breakage and place
in waste disposal area i.e. lined skip bin.

Set up
decontamination area

Completion:
Decontaminate
Wet wipes, HEPA filtered H
asbestos removal area. class industrial vacuum cleaner.

Remove dust and debris from plastic sheeting, vacuum
debris, wet wipe, fold plastic inwards, place in asbestos
waste bags.

Decontaminate tools
and equipment.
Decontaminate
PPE/RPE.

All PPE (disposable) placed in a labelled asbestos waste bag, goose necked and taped, then double bagged.

MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF ASBESTOS WASTE
Will removed asbestos waste be held on-site for more than one working day?
Yes

No

If yes, detail how will the labelled asbestos waste be stored and the dedicated location for stored waste
within the removal area: (ie asbestos will be stored in a waste skip bin lined with 200-um (0.2mm) plastic
sheeting, covered and sealed at the end of each shift).

All asbestos waste will be stored in a designated accessible location marked on the site plan.
Used disposable PPE and RPE will be stored in asbestos waste bags or a labelled, sealed container
before removing it from site.
Continued over…
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Proposed authorised asbestos waste disposal site

EPA WasteLocate consignment number

Asbestos transporters and facilities receiving asbestos waste in NSW, weighing more than 100 kilograms
or consisting of more than 10 square metres of asbestos sheeting in one load, must track and report this
waste to the EPA using WasteLocate. Asbestos waste to be transported and disposed of according to
Protection of the Environment Operations Act.
A copy of the ARCP must be provided to the following:
The person who commissioned the licensed asbestos removal work.
A copy of the ARCP must be readily accessible to the following:
Other PCBU’s at the workplace.
Health and Safety Representatives.
Occupants of the premises (if residential).
The ARCP must be available for inspection by a SafeWork NSW Inspector.

DECLARATION AND SIGN OFF
The information contained in this plan is accurate and developed in consultation with workers onsite.
Supervisors and workers to sign.
Name

Signature

Date

Note: A Safe Work Method Statement (SWMS) must be prepared for “the 18 categories of high risk
construction work” activities, some examples include:
• Work involving a risk of a person falling more than 2 metres,
• Work carried out on or near energised electrical installations or services,
• Work carried out in an area where there is any movement of powered mobile plant.
• Likely to involve disturbing asbestos.
See Clause s 291 & 299 of the Work Health and Safety Regulation 2017 for further information.

Catalogue No. SW09227
© Copyright SafeWork NSW 1219
SafeWork NSW, 92–100 Donnison Street, Gosford, NSW 2250

Locked Bag 2906, Lisarow, NSW 2252 | Customer Experience 13 10 50
Website www.safework.nsw.gov.au
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Asbestos audit
Former Orange Abattoir, Lot 15 DP6694, 463 Leeds Parade, Orange NSW 2800

Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd

ABN 18 103 955 246

 9 Cameron Place, PO Box 8158, Orange NSW 2800  Tel (02) 6361 4954 
 72 Corporation Avenue, Bathurst NSW 2795  Tel (02) 6332 3312 
 Email admin@envirowest.net.au  Web www.envirowest.net.au 

Environmental
Geotechnical
Asbestos
Services

Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd R11442aa
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1.

Background

The former buildings at the Orange Abattoir, Lot 15 Leeds Parade, Orange NSW are to be demolished.
The building was constructed prior to the 1975 and is suspected to contain asbestos materials. Major
renovations earlier in 2008. An audit is required to confirm the presence of asbestos prior to the
demolition works.
Asbestos is a natural fibrous silicate mineral used in building materials between 1940 and 1988. Common
forms are chrysotile (white asbestos), amosite (brown or grey asbestos) and crocidolite (blue asbestos).
In buildings material it is commonly associated in a matrix with cement (asbestos cement sheeting).
Asbestos fibres can cause respiratory diseases after inhalation. Management is aimed at preventing
airborne fibres.

2.

Scope

Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd was commissioned by Bob Healey of Bob Healey & Co to undertake an
asbestos audit at the former Orange Abattoir, buildings at Lot 15 Leeds Parade, Orange NSW.

3.

Site location and description

Orange Abattoir is located at Lot 15 DP6694, 463 Leeds Parade, Orange NSW. The buildings include
(Figure 1);
1 Facilities building
2. Lunch room/ canteen
3. Transformer
4. Freezers
5.Administration/reception
6. Garage
7. Processing
8. Cottage 1
9. Cottage 2
10 Chemical shed
11. Container

4.

Investigation

A visual inspection of accessible areas of the building was undertaken. At each location where asbestos
containing material was suspected an assessment was made of friability, accessibility and condition. The
assessment was used to assign risk rating and recommend action.
Professional judgment was used to identify samples that potentially contained asbestos. Investigations
did not evaluate material that may be hidden by building materials and surface material including stockpile
material, soil, vegetation and pavements.
The investigation was undertaken on the 19 and 22 March 2021 by Greg Madafiglio and Luke Niven of
Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd.
The assessment was undertaken using the following criteria:
4.1.1 Friability
The asbestos material was classified as friable or non-friable. Friable asbestos can be crushed by hand
and include loose insulation. Asbestos damaged by fire or hail is friable asbestos. Materials that cannot
be crushed by hand are non-friable and includes asbestos cement sheeting.
Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd R12926aa
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4.1.2 Accessibility
The accessibly of asbestos products was classified as high, medium or low. The accessibility rating was
assigned based on the potential for disturbance from activity, traffic flow and surface coating on material.
4.1.3 Condition
The condition of the material is assigned as intact, damaged or poor. Damaged material is identified by
broken or cut surfaces exposing fibres in the material.

5.

Assessment criteria

Friability, accessibility and condition are assigned a rating based on risk to human health (Table 1).
Table 1. Assessment criteria
Description
Bonded
Friable

Friability
Rating
1
2

Description
Low
Medium
High

Accessibility
Rating
1
2
3

Description
Intact
Damaged
Poor

Condition
Rating
1
2
3

The assessment of friability, accessibility and condition are used to assign a risk to human health and
determine priority of action required (Table 2). The friability, accessibility and condition ratings are
multiplied together to give a risk rating and action priority.
Table 2. Assessment risk rating
Rating
1

Description
Very low risk to
persons nearby

Risk
The material will be concealed and not
accessible and bonded in good condition

Action
Managed by routine procedures

Priority
P1

2

Low risk to persons
nearby

The material will be concealed and not
accessible and bonded in good condition

Managed by routine procedures

P2

3 to 4

Low to moderate risk
to persons nearby

The material will be in relatively good
condition and have medium accessibility, or
bonded but highly accessible or in poor
condition but not accessible

Medium priority action required

P3

5 to 8

Moderate to high risk
to persons nearby

The material will be highly accessible
bonded but damaged

Management intervention required

P4

9 to 18

High to extreme risk
to persons nearby, an
extreme risk to human
health

The material will be highly accessible and
friable

Immediate action required

P5

6.

Results

Asbestos containing materials were identified in the (Table 3). The asbestos materials were in good to
damaged condition. The asbestos materials are non-friable and very low to moderate risk.
The asbestos register is presented in Appendix 1. It is suspected asbestos cement pipes are located in
the fields and used for irrigations. The location of the pipes is unknown.

Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd R12926aa
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Table 3. Location of asbestos
ID

Building

Location

Description

1
3
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 1, Facilities
Building 2, Lunchroom
Building 2, Lunchroom
Building 2, Lunchroom
Building 2, Lunchroom
Building 2, Lunchroom
Building 3 Transformer
Building 4 Freezers
Building 4, Freezers
Building 4, Freezer
Building 3, Transformer
Building 4, Freezers
Building 4, Freezers
Building 4, Freezers
Building 4, Freezers
Building 4, Freezers
Building 5, Reception
Building 5, Reception
Building 4 Freezer
Building 6, Garage
Building 6, Garage
Building 4, Freezers
Building 4, Freezer
Building 7, Processing
Building 7, Processing/freezer
Building 7Processing
Building , Facilities
Building 7 Processing
Building 7 Processing
Building 4, 7
Building 4, 7
Building 4, 7
Building 7, Processing/freezer
Building 7, Processing/freezer
Building 7, Processing/freezer
Building 4 Freezers
Building 4 Freezers
Cottage 1 Carport
Carport 1 Carport
Stables
Cottage 1
Cottage 1
Cottage 1
Cottage 2
Cottage 2
Cottage 2
Cottage 2
Cottage 2
Cottage 2
Shed 10

Eaves and some ceiling and also change room Cement sheet
Toilet cisterns
Cement matrix
Walls below windows
Cement sheeting
Offices, Three rooms
Vinyl
Workshop/Lab walls
Cement sheet
Part walls of offices south
Cement sheeting
Southern offices window infill
Cement sheeting
Pipe under building 3m, extends to other areas Cement pipe
Under building
Fragments
Pipe gasket at join
Gasket
Electrical backboard
Bituminous resin
Lower parts of walls, interior and exterior
Cement sheet
Lunchroom around sink
Tilux
Part of walls
Cement sheeting
Electrical backboard
Bituminous resin
Exterior walls, kitchen
Cement sheeting
Roof
Super 6
Ladies toilet entrance, ground
Vinyl
Ladies toilet, floor, ground
Vinyl
Ladies Toilet partitions
Cement sheet
Electrical backboard
Bituminous resin
Panel in window, ground
Cement sheeting
Ceiling of training room panel in window, ground Cement sheeting
Under the sub-floor
Cement sheet
Training room/payroll room
Vinyl
Subfloor
Cement sheet fragments
Eaves
Cement sheeting
Floor in storeroom
Vinyl
Partition in toilet
Cement sheeting
Roof
Super 8
External walls
Cement sheet
Gutter, facia and upper walls
Cement matrix
Roof
Super 8
Eaves
Slatted cement sheet
Roof vents
Cement matrix
Coolroom 25, hallway ceiling
Cement sheet
Infill above windows
Cement sheeting
Ceiling
Cement sheet
Fragments on ground
Cement sheeting
End gables
Cement sheeting
Roof spaces various locations
Cement sheeting
Ceiling, stairwell, fire stairs
Cement sheeting
Toilet partitions
Cement sheet
Mens and ladies toilet ceilings
Cement sheet
Boning room ceiling
Cement sheeting
Corridor rear railway yard
Cement sheeting
Loading bay, roof
Super six
Roof
Cement sheet
Walls
Cement sheeting
Walls and roof
Super six
Fireplace cover
Cement sheeting
Entrance walls
Cement sheeting
Electrical meter backboard
Bituminous resin
North & south gable facia
Cement sheet
Eaves, awning, front & back
Cement sheet
Electrical meter backboard
Bituminous resin
External & internal backroom, including ceiling
Cement sheet
Moulding of backroom
Cement sheet
Walls of bathroom and laundry
Cement sheet
Walls
Cement sheet
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64
65
66
68

Shed 10
Shed 10
Shed 10
Around buildings

7.

Conclusions.

Roof
Electrical meter backboard
Pipes and collars
Fragments on surface exterior

Cement sheet
Bituminous resin
Cement matrix
Cement sheet and vinyl

Asbestos containing materials were identified in the building. The asbestos is non-friable.
Other areas of asbestos may be present hidden by renovations.

8.

Recommendations

Disturbance or removal of ACM should be undertaken by a contractor with a Class A asbestos removal
licence. Works should be undertaken in accordance with SafeWork NSW guidelines including:
Safe Work Australia (2019) How to manage and control asbestos in the workplace Code of Practice
Safe Work Australia (2019) How to safely remove asbestos Code of Practice
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7
1
7
4

2
3

4

5
8

6
9

10

11

1 Facilities building
2. Lunch room/ canteen
3. Transformer
4. Freezers
5.Administration/reception
6. Garage
7. Processing
8. Cottage 1
9. Cottage 2
10 Chemical shed
11. Container

Figure 1. Location of the buildings
463 Leeds Pde, Orange NSW
Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd
Job: R112926

Drawn by: GM
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Appendix 1. Asbestos register
ID number:
1
Building:
Facilities
Material description: Cement sheet
Extent: 50m x 30m2

Location

Eaves and ceiling

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12962-1)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
2
Building:
Building 1, Facilities
Material description:
Extent: m2

Location

Wall in garage

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12962-2)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating:

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
No asbestos detected
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ID number:
3
Building:
Building 1, Facilities
Material description: Cement sheet
Extent: 6 units

Location

Cisterns in north toilet x 6

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
No asbestos detected

ID number:
4
Building:
Building 1, Room 17
Material description:
Extent: m2

Location

Window in fill, exterior/interior

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
5
Building:
Building 1, Room 17 & adjacent
Material description: Vinyl, off grey
Extent: 2 x 4m2

Location

Room 17 & adjacent

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-3)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
No underlay or old vinyl, not glued, no asbestos detected

ID number:
6
Building:
Building 1, Offices
Material description: Grey, green vinyl
Extent: 50m2

Location

Three rooms, central area

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-4)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Also in other offices
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ID number:
7
Building:
Building 1, workshop/lab
Material description: Cement sheeting
Extent: 10m2

Location

Damaged wall in workshop

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 4

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-5)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
ID number:
8
Building:
Building 1
Material description: Cement sheet
Extent: 20m2

Location

Part walls, repaired areas, offices

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Repairs to wall
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ID number:
9
Building:
Building 1
Material description: Cement sheet
Extent: 9 x 10m2

Location

Southern offices, eastern and southern window infill

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
10
Building:
Building 1
Material description: Cement pipe, subfloor area
Extent: 3m2

Location

Pipe under building, extends to other area’s

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 4

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-6)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Additional pipe may be buried elsewhere
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ID number:
11
Building:
Building 1, Subfloor area
Location
Material description: Asbestos containing fragments
Extent: 10m2

Under building, on surface

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Irregularly distributed

ID number:
12
Building:
Building 1, Subfloor area
Material description: Gasket
Extent: 1m2

Location

Pipe gasket at join

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-7)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
13
Building:
Building 1
Material description: Bitumus resin
Extent: 1m2

Location

Electrical backboard

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
14
Building:
Building 2, Lunchroom
Material description:
Extent: 200m2

Location

Lower part of walls, internal & external

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-8)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Ceiling Masonite in room
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ID number:
15
Building:
Building 2, Lunchroom
Material description: Tixux
Extent: 1 x 2m2

Location

Above sink

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
16
Building:
Building 2, Lunchroom
Material description: Green vinyl
Extent: m2

Location

Kitchen

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating:

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-9)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
No asbestos detected.
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ID number:
17
Building:
Building 2, Lunchroom
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 10m2

Location

Some patch panels on walls of kitchen

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
18
Building:
Building 2, Lunchroom
Material description: Formica
Extent: 1m2

Location

Switchboard

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
19
Building:
Building 2
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 20m2

Location

Kitchen wall exterior, south & west

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
20
Building:
Transformer building
Material description: Super 6
Extent: 20m2

Location

Roof

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
21
Building:
Building 4
Material description: Yellow vinyl
Extent: 10m x 20m2

Location

Ladies toilets floor

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-10)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
22
Building:
Building 4
Material description: Asbestos cement fragments
Extent: 1m2

Location

Ladies entrance

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Accessibility:
Risk rating:

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Presumed
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ID number:
23
Building:
Building 4, Ladies
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 4 panels

Location

Toilet and shower partitions

Identification:
Type:
Classification:

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-11)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
24
Building:
Building 3, Transformer room
Location
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet & bituminous resin
Extent: 3m2

Interior

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
25
Building:
Building 4
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 1m2

Location

Panel in window in office

Identification:
Type:
Classification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
26
Building:
Building 4 (lower) Training room
Material description: Vermiculite
Extent: 4m x 8m2

Location

Ceiling

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Same as payroll office
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ID number:
27
Building:
Building 4, Training room, payroll room
Material description: Green vinyl
Extent: 4m x 8m2

Location

Floor

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Sample 10

ID number:
28
Building:
Building 4
Material description: Asbestos cement fragments
Extent: <1m2

Location

Under sub-floor

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-12)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: -

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Several fragments, no asbestos detected
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ID number:
29
Building:
Building 5, Reception
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 200m2

Location

Eaves

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-13)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
30
Building:
Building 5, Reception
Material description: Yellow vinyl
Extent: 9m2

Location

Storeroom

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-14)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
31
Building:
Building 4
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 3m2

Location

Partition in toilet

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
32
Building:
Building 6, Garage
Location
Material description: Super 8, corrugated cement sheeting
Extent: 5m x 7m2

Roof

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-15)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
33
Building:
Building 6, Garage
Material description:
Extent: 40m2

Location

External walls

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-16)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 4

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
On ground surroundings

ID number:
34
Building:
Freezers and processing
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 500m2

Location

Gutter, facias and upper walls

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-17)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
35
Building:
Building 4 Freezers
Location
Material description: Corrugated asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 5,000m2

Super 6 roof

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-18)

Type:
Classification:

Chrysotile

Amosite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Crocidolite

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
36
Building:
Building 7, Processing
Material description: Super 6
Extent: 5,000m2

Location

Roof

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-19)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
37
Building:
Building 7, Processing & Freezer
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 20

Location

Roof vents

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-20)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
38
Building:
Building 7
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 20m2

Location

Ceiling, coolroom hallway

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-21)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
In older section and various locations
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ID number:
39
Building:
Building 1
Material description:
Extent: 20m2

Location

Infill above brickwork and gable

Identification:
Type:
Classification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
40
Building:
Building 7
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 30m2

Location

Ceiling

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-22)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Painted blue, various areas in older section
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ID number:
41
Building:
Building 7
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 20m2

Location

Scattered fragments on ground

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 4

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
42
Building:
Building 7
Material description: Super 6
Extent: 50m2

Location

East building

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
43
Building:
Building 7
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: unknown

Location

In various roof space white/blue

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
44
Building:
Building 7
Material description:
Extent: 20m2

Location

Ceiling stairwell & western wall plant room & kill room fire
escape

Asbestos cement sheet
Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 4

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
From ceiling damage
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ID number:
45
Building:
Building 7, Boning room
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 25m2

Location

Toilet partition, men & ladies

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
46
Building:
Building 7
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 50m2

Location

Men & Ladies toilet & electrical ceiling

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-24A)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

Did not contain asbestos
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ID number:
47
Building:
Building 7, Boning room
Location
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet & Hardiflex
Extent: 150m2

Ceiling

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-23)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
48
Building:
Building 7
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 10m2

Location

Ceiling of storeroom

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
49
Building:
Building 7, Corridor
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 50m2

Location

Corridor rear railway yard (ceiling blue) in freezers

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
50
Building:
Loading bay, awning
Material description: Super Six
Extent: 800m2

Location

Roof

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
51
Building:
Cottage 1 weatherboard
Material description: Super six
Extent: 3m x 7m2

Location

Carport roof

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

Visual

Laboratory
(12962-24A)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
No asbestos detected

ID number:
52
Building:
Cottage 1, Carport
Material description:
Extent: 1.5m x 7m2

Location

Carport, eastern wall

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
53
Building:
Cottage 1, Stables
Location
Material description: Super Six & asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 40m2

Walls

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Also pieces in shed

ID number:
54
Building:
Cottage 1
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 1m2

Location

Cover over fireplace

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
55
Building:
Cottage 2
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 5m2

Location

Internal wall of entrance

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-25)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
56
Building:
Cottage 1
Material description: Electrical backboard
Extent: 1m2

Location

Entrance

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
57
Building:
Cottage 1
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 10m2

Location

Gable facia, north & west

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-26)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 6

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Has collapsed with the roof

ID number:
58
Building:
Cottage 2
Material description:
Extent: m2

Location

Eaves & awning ceiling, front & back

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-27)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 6

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Cottage roof collapsed, fragments on the ground
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ID number:
59
Building:
Cottage 2
Material description: Bituminous resin
Extent: 1m2

Location

Electrical backboard

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
60
Building:
Cottage 2
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 50m2

Location

External & internal backroom, including ceiling

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-28)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
61
Building:
Cottage 2
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 5m2

Location

Moulding of back room

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Visual

Laboratory
(12926-29)

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
62
Building:
Cottage 2
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 30m2

Location

Walls of bathroom & laundry

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-30)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
63
Building:
Shed, chemical store
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 6m2

Location

Upper walls

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-31)

Type:
Classification:

Chrysotile

Amosite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Crocidolite

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
64
Building:
Chemical shed
Material description: Super Six
Extent: 6m2

Location

Roof

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 2

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
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ID number:
65
Building:
Chemical shed
Material description: Bituminous resin
Extent: 1m2

Location

Electrical backboard

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 1

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:

ID number:
66
Building:
Chemical shed
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet
Extent: 0.5m2

Location

150mm diameter pipe & collar

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-32)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating: 4

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Indicated irrigation pipes use din previously effluent irrigation
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ID number:
67
Building:
Gate container
Material description: Vinyl
Extent: 3m x 8m2

Location

Floor

Identification:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

(12926-33)

Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Risk rating:

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
No asbestos detected

ID number:
68
Building:
Around budling
Location
Material description: Asbestos cement sheet and vinyl
Extent: Unknown

Exterior areas various locations

Identification:
Type:
Classification:
Condition:
Accessibility:
Risk rating:

Visual

Laboratory

Presumed

Chrysotile

Amosite

Crocidolite

Non-friable (1)

Friable (2)

Intact (1)

Damaged (2)

Poor (3)

Low (1)

Medium (2)

High (3)

(1-2 – Very low to low, 3-4 – Moderate, 5-8 – Moderate to high, 9-18 –
High to very high)

Recommendations:
Warning labels

Remove/replace

Monitor condition yearly

Avoid mechanical damage

Repair required

Remove for renovations

Restrict access

Remove for demolition

Re-audit date:
Comments:
Damage from vandals
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Appendix 2. Report limitations and intellectual property
This report has been prepared for the use of the client to achieve the objectives given the client
requirements. The level of confidence of the conclusion reached is governed by the scope of the
investigation and the availability and quality of existing data and within the budget available. Where
limitations or uncertainties are known, they are identified in the report. No liability can be accepted for
failure to identify conditions or issues which arise in the future and which could not reasonably have been
predicted using the scope of the investigation and the information obtained.
Actual conditions may differ from those inferred to exist, because no professional, no matter how well
qualified, and exploration program, no matter how comprehensive, can reveal what is hidden by building,
renovations, earth, rock or time. The actual interface between materials may be far more gradual or
abrupt than a report indicates.
Whilst the surveyors make every reasonable effort, Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd cannot guarantee that
all asbestos containing materials have been identified and survey results are definitive. Some asbestos
containing materials could be present in the building that may only be discovered when the building is
demolished or is subject to major refurbishment. The assessment was carried out in areas where access
was available. Inaccessible areas of the site were not inspected including wall cavities, inside roof, inside
eaves, behind concealed ceilings, floors and walls, under floor coverings, hidden pipe coverings, under
pavements, soil or gravel, areas concealed by insulation, sarking, pipework, ductwork, contained in
equipment, cores to fire doors and construction and expansion joints. No liability will be accepted for
undetected asbestos in the building. Actual conditions in areas not sampled may differ from predictions.
It is thus important to understand the limitations of the investigation and recognise that we are not
responsible for these limitations.
Measurements and quantities described are approximate. This report is not be used as a contractual
document. No guarantees can be entered into regarding the accuracy or completeness of this report. The
information in the report is accurate at the time of printing.
This report including data contained and its findings and conclusions remain the intellectual property of
Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd. A licence to use the report for the specific purpose identified is granted
after full payment for the services involved in preparation of the report. This report should not be used by
other persons or purposes than stated the scope and not reproduced without the permission of
Envirowest Consulting.
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Appendix 3. SGS laboratory reports

Envirowest Consulting Pty Ltd R12926aa

ANALYTICAL REPORT

Accreditation No. 2562
LABORATORY DETAILS

CLIENT DETAILS

Contact

Greg Madafiglio

Manager

Huong Crawford

Client

ENVIROWEST CONSULTING PTY LIMITED

Laboratory

SGS Alexandria Environmental

Address

PO BOX 8158
ORANGE NSW 2800

Address

Unit 16, 33 Maddox St
Alexandria NSW 2015

Telephone

61 2 63614954

Telephone

+61 2 8594 0400

Facsimile

(Not specified)

Facsimile

+61 2 8594 0499

Email

greg@envirowest.net.au

Email

au.environmental.sydney@sgs.com

Project

12962

SGS Reference

SE217915 R0

Order Number

12962

Date Received

23 Mar 2021

Samples

34

Date Reported

26 Mar 2021

COMMENTS

Accredited for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025 - Testing. NATA accredited laboratory 2562(4354).
Sample #2-3, 9, 12, 33-34: No trace asbestos fibres detected using trace analysis technique.
Asbestos analysed by Approved Identifier Ravee Sivasubramaniam .

SIGNATORIES

Ravee SIVASUBRAMANIAM
Hygiene Team Leader

SGS Australia Pty Ltd
ABN 44 000 964 278

Environment, Health and Safety

Unit 16 33 Maddox St
PO Box 6432 Bourke Rd BC

Alexandria NSW 2015
Alexandria NSW 2015

Australia
Australia

t +61 2 8594 0400
f +61 2 8594 0499

www.sgs.com.au

Member of the SGS Group

26/03/2021
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SE217915 R0

ANALYTICAL REPORT

RESULTS

Method

Fibre ID in bulk materials
Laboratory
Reference

Sample
Description

AN602

Client
Reference

Matrix

SE217915.001

12962-1

Other

40x20x3mm
Cement sheet
fragments

22 Mar 2021

Amosite, Chrysotile & Crocidolite Asbestos Detected

SE217915.002

12962-2

Other

45x40x6mm
Cement sheet
fragments

22 Mar 2021

No Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.003

12962-3

Other

40x30x2mm
Vinyl sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

No Asbestos Detected
Synthetic Mineral Fibres Detected

SE217915.004

12962-4

Other

90x60x2mm
Vinyl tile
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.005

12962-5

Other

90x30x4mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.006

12962-6

Other

30x10x5mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.007

12962-7

Other

Approx 2g Black
fibrous
bituminous
material
fragments

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.008

12962-8

Other

40x30x3mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.009

12962-9

Other

70x30x2mm
Green vinyl tile
fragment

22 Mar 2021

No Asbestos Detected

SE217915.010

12962-10

Other

70x60x2mm
Green vinyl tile
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.011

12962-11

Other

35x10x3mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.012

12962-12

Other

Approx 3g
Loose
vermiculite
material

22 Mar 2021

No Asbestos Detected

SE217915.013

12962-13

Other

90x30x5mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.014

12962-14

Other

120x40x2mm
Light green vinyl
tile fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.015

12962-15

Other

30x20x6mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.016

12962-16

Other

40x35x5mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.017

12962-17

Other

90x40x7mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.018

12962-18

Other

50x50x10mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

26/03/2021

Date Sampled

Fibre Identification

Est.%w/w*
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SE217915 R0

ANALYTICAL REPORT

RESULTS

Method

Fibre ID in bulk materials
Laboratory
Reference
SE217915.019

Client
Reference
12962-19

SE217915.020

Matrix

Sample
Description

Date Sampled

Fibre Identification

Other

60x40x4mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

12962-20

Other

40x20x4mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.021

12962-21

Other

90x50x5mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.022

12962-22

Other

60x40x8mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.023

12962-23

Other

90x40x4mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.024

12962-24

Other

20x20x4mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.025

12962-25

Other

100x20x5mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.026

12962-26

Other

50x30x6mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.027

12962-27

Other

50x40x5mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.028

12962-28

Other

40x40x4mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.029

12962-29

Other

40x10x3mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Amosite & Chrysotile Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

SE217915.030

12962-30

Other

30x20x4mm
Cement sheet
fragments

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.031

12962-31

Other

30x25x4mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.032

12962-32

Other

70x50x20mm
Cement sheet
fragment

22 Mar 2021

Chrysotile Asbestos Detected

SE217915.033

12962-33

Other

55x35x2mm
Vinyl tile
fragments

22 Mar 2021

No Asbestos Detected

SE217915.034

12962-24A

Other

35x30x2mm
Cement sheet
fragments

22 Mar 2021

No Asbestos Detected
Organic Fibres Detected

26/03/2021

AN602

Est.%w/w*
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METHOD SUMMARY

METHOD

SE217915 R0

METHODOLOGY SUMMARY

AN602

Qualitative identification of chrysotile, amosite and crocidolite in bulk samples by polarised light microscopy (PLM)
in conjunction with dispersion staining (DS). AS4964 provides the basis for this document. Unequivocal
identification of the asbestos minerals present is made by obtaining sufficient diagnostic `clues`, which provide a
reasonable degree of certainty, dispersion staining is a mandatory `clue` for positive identification. If sufficient
`clues` are absent, then positive identification of asbestos is not possible. This procedure requires removal of
suspect fibres/bundles from the sample which cannot be returned.

AN602

Fibres/material that cannot be unequivocably identified as one of the three asbestos forms, will be reported as
unknown mineral fibres (umf). The fibres detected may or may not be asbestos fibres.

AN602

AS4964.2004 Method for the Qualitative Identification of Asbestos in Bulk Samples , Section 8.4, Trace Analysis
Criteria, Note 4 states:"Depending upon sample condition and fibre type, the detection limit of this technique has
been found to lie generally in the range of 1 in 1,000 to 1 in 10,000 parts by weight, equivalent to 1 to 0.1 g/kg."

FOOTNOTES

Amosite
Chrysotile
Crocidolite
Amphiboles

-

Brown Asbestos
White Asbestos
Blue Asbestos
Amosite and/or Crocidolite

NA
LNR
*
**
***

-

Not Analysed
Listed, Not Required
NATA accreditation does not cover the performance of this service .
Indicative data, theoretical holding time exceeded.
Indicates that both * and ** apply.

(In reference to soil samples only) This report does not comply with the analytical reporting recommendations in the Western Australian Department
of Health Guidelines for the Assessment and Remediation and Management of Asbestos Contaminated sites in Western Australia - May 2009.
Unless it is reported that sampling has been performed by SGS, the samples have been analysed as received.
Where reported: 'Asbestos Detected': Asbestos detected by polarised light microscopy, including dispersion staining.
Where reported: 'No Asbestos Found': No Asbestos Found by polarised light microscopy , including dispersion staining.
Where reported: 'UMF Detected': Mineral fibres of unknown type detected by polarised light microscopy, including dispersion staining.
by another independent analytical technique may be necessary.

Confirmation

Even after disintegration it can be very difficult, or impossible, to detect the presence of asbestos in some asbestos -containing bulk materials using
polarised light microscopy. This is due to the low grade or small length or diameter of asbestos fibres present in the material, or to the fact that very
fine fibres have been distributed intimately throughout the materials.
The QC and MU criteria are subject to internal review according to the SGS QAQC plan and may be provided on request or alternatively can be
found here: www.sgs.com.au/en-gb/environment-health-and-safety .
This document is issued by the Company under its General Conditions of Service accessible at
Attention is drawn to the limitation of liability, indemnification and jurisdiction issues defined therein.

www.sgs.com/en/Terms-and-Conditions.aspx.

Any holder of this document is advised that information contained hereon reflects the Company 's findings at the time of its intervention only and
within the limits of Client's instructions, if any. The Company's sole responsibility is to its Client only. Any unauthorized alteration, forgery or
falsification of the content or appearance of this document is unlawful and offenders may be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law .
This test report shall not be reproduced, except in full.

26/03/2021
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